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Interline Bypass kit for ECO & PRO heat pumps

Brand : Interline Product code: 57600889

Product name : Bypass kit for ECO & PRO heat pumps

- Suitable for Interline Eco and Pro heat pumps
- Disengages the water flow to the pump
- 38 mm connection
- Including 2 x hoses with 38 mm connection
- Including 6 x hose clamps
- Including 6 x hose adapter 38 mm
Interline Bypass kit for ECO & PRO heat pumps

Interline Bypass kit for ECO & PRO heat pumps:

The bypass kit disengages the water flow to the pump, so the swimming pool water is still flowing, but
does not flow through the heat pump. This is necessary when cleaning the swimming pool using
chemical products (e.g. by chlorine granulate) .
Interline Bypass kit for ECO & PRO heat pumps. Product type: Solar pool heater bypass kit. Package
weight: 4.5 kg, Package depth: 420 mm, Package width: 150 mm

Features

Product type * Solar pool heater bypass kit

Weight & dimensions

Package weight 4.5 kg

Weight & dimensions

Package depth 420 mm
Package width 150 mm
Package height 300 mm
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